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...take them to court.
Animal Defense League
Activists Sentenced:

See page 6



THE SYRACUSE PEACE eOlINe(L
Collectives, Committees & Projects

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
ACLU—CNY
Warren Nolan

	

471-2821
Alliance-Psychiatric System
Survivors
George Ebert

	

475-4120
Alternative Media Network

Peace Action of CNY
Diane Swords

	

478-7442
Peace Brigades International
Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
P .E.A.C. E ., Inc.
Louis Clark

	

470-3300
New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact the Tim Brachocki

	

425-8806 People Against the Death Penalty
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person list* to find out what you can do . AltemativeOrange

Brian Ganter

	

423-4466
637-3344

People for Animal Rights
Alternatives to Violence Project 488-PURR (7877)The House: check calendar for meeting times

• SPC Staff

	

• Bookkeeper

	

SPC Press
Jay Liestee

	

449-0845
Americans For Democratic

Persons With AIDS Support
Hotline

Bill Mazza

	

Duane Hardy

	

Paul Pearce
• Pledge Coordinator : Pat Hoffman

Action Jack McTiernan 488-6822
American Friends Service

Sandra
Physicians for Social

471-5911

Committee

	

475-4822 Responsibility 488-2140
• The Front Room

	

• SPC Council : Marge Rusk,

Bookstore Committee

	

Celia Oyler, Janie Hoft, Beth
Amnesty International 422-3890
Animal Defense League

Planned Parenthood
Reconsider

475-5525

• Program committee

	

Mosley, Daniella Salzman, 479-9105 Nick or Alex Elye 422-6231

• Political Action Committee

	

Frederic Noyes, Carl Mellor ARISE

	

472-3171 Religion : Other
Atlantic Stales Legal Foundation Phoenix or Kat 474-8801

• Organizational Maintenance Committee 475-1170 Rose Center

The Peace Newsletter
The NL Committee meets the first three Wednesdays of each

month at 3 PM at the Peace Council ..
Editorial Committee : Ed Kinane, elana levy, Bill Mazza
Production Committee : Andy Molloy, Susan Ashley
Poetry Editor : Michelle Brisson
Calender : Andy Molloy

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Susan Ashley, Chuck Durand, Pat Hoffman, Carl

Mellor, Andy Molloy, Rae Kramer, Ron Ehrenreich, Thano Paris,
Carol Baum, Helen Carter, Mardea Warner, Lance Hogan, Jolie

Rickman, Bill Hammier, Sylvia Burgess, Susan Adair

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1936, Is an

antiwar/social Justice organization . It Is community-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educatee, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer exist . It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the environment . As
members, we work to replace IMeouallty, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and mllttarIstic roots . SPC stressesa strategy that
makes these connections clear. We Initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and Justice is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both weans committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all .

and Boundaries
A gie Lane

	

478-4571
Teri Cameron

	

422-3426
Sarah House

	

475-1747
Save the County

	

637-6066
SEEDS

	

607/749-2818
Seneca Peace Council 568-2344
Service Employees Int. !
Chris Binaxis

	

424-1750
Sierra Club
Sue Carlson

	

445-1663
Small Claims Court Action
Center

	

443-1401
Social Workers forPeace

Central America/Caribbean
Coalition Shirley Novak 446-6099
Citizens Against Radioactive
Dumping

	

607/753-6271
CNY Center for Occupational
Health and Safety

	

471-6187
CNY Environment
Janine DeBaise

	

437-6481
CNY N .O.W .

	

487-3188
Cortland Citzens for Peace
Andy Mager

	

(607)
CUSLAR
Dan Fireside

	

(607)
ECOS
EON, Inc./Transgender
Community
Angela Brightfeather

842-6858

255-7293
492-3478

475-5611

Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
Socialist Party
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-0793
Spanish Action League
Sam Velasquez

	

471-3762
Student African-Amer . Society

443-4633
Student Environmental Action
Coalition
Richard Boylan

	

426-9823

Fair Hosuing Council of CNY
MerrileeWitherell

	

471-0518
Fair Trial for Mumia Comm.

472-5478 Syracuse Area Vegetarian
Food Bank of CNY 437-1899 Education Society

	

437-2163
Friends of the Filiipino People Syracuse Comm unity Choir
John & Sally Brule 445-0698 Karen Mihalyi

	

428-8724
Gay/Lesbian Alliance 422-5732 Syracuse Communiity Radio
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student Frederic Noyes 474-9507,478-5215
Assoc. (SU) 443-3599 Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Haiti Solidarity Credit Union

	

471-1116
Ann Tiffany 478-4571 Syracuse Cultural Workers
Hemlock Society Dik Cool

	

474-1132
Betty Bentley 463-1782 Syracuse Gay & Lesbian Chorus
Hotel Employees 150 426-0373 476-4329
Jail Ministry 424-1877 Syracuse Green Party
Kenlark Center for Creative 474-7055
Spirituality Syracuse HOURS

	

471-6423
Bourke Kennedy 685-5414 Syracuse N .O.W .

	

472-3294
Lesbian/Gay Youth 443-3599 Syr . Real Food Coop

	

'472-1385
NAACP Syracuse Solidarity

	

423-9736
Van Robinson 422-6933 Syracuse United Neighbors
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc. Rich Puchalski

	

476-7475
Ammie Chickering 365-2299 S.U . for Animal Rights 443-4199
New Environ . Assoc. 446-8009 University Democrats
NYPIRG 476-8381 Syracuse University

	

443-0958
Onon . Audobon 457-7731 Urban League
Onondaga Women's Political Don Bardo

	

472-6955
Caucus Veterans For Peace
Lora Lee Buchta 457-4739 Ray Stewart

	

422-5023
Open Hand Theatre Witness for Peace Delegations
Geoff Navias 476-0466 Nancy Gwin

	

422-4689
Oswego Valley Peace & Justice Women's Center (SU)

	

443-4268
Council Women's Health Outreach
BarbaraSteinkraus 342-1675 425-3653
Pax Christi Women's INFO Center 478-4636
Frank Woolever 446-1693

SPC Projects
Syracuse Network for Israeli-

	

SPC-TV
Palestinian Peace

	

Paul Pearce,
Brent Bleier

	

479-5393

	

Frederic Noyes 472-5478
Plowshares Craftsfair

	

SPC Brunch Discussions
Margaret Williams

	

422-4201

	

472-5478
Coalitions

Fair Trial for Mumia Committee
Syracuse Balkan Resource Group

472-5478
472-5478

(If you do not see your group listed, please call & we will add it to the list .)

Syracuse Peace Council 924 Burnet Ave . Syr, N .Y. 13203(315) 472-5478 ; e-mail : wRMAzzA@mailbox .syr .edu



In This Issue:
The big Back-To-School Issue . That's

right—24 action-packed pages of fun and
excitement for the book-minded. I wish I
could tell you the PNL was filled with appro-
priate fashion tips, the latest fads, sports trivia,
dating info, study guides and a list of party
hot-spots, but I can't. Nope, not us. Instead the
PNL is loaded with stuffy little activist tid-
bits like Animal Rights arrests, nuclear an-
tics, how to make radio waves, Zapatista
paste-ups, more on Mumia, pictures of and by
Germans, activist books, and one almost-
with-the-times movie critique of Indepen-
dence Day, although of course we didn't like
it 'cause we can't take a joke, we have no
senses of humor, and we take life too seri-
ously. You probably think we didn't like it
'cause Dole did, but, quite honestly, we don't
care what that wanna-be-top-banana thinks.

— Bill Mazza

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tions as the internal organ of SPC and as a forum for
articles which discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement. The opinions expressed in the
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC
itself. While we are not able to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article sub-
missions as well as suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates. Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred-
its. For-profit groups, please inquire.

The PNL is available on microfilm from
University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd . ; Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $15 . The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc. can receive 5-25 PNLs each month . Ourcircu-
lation is 4500.

We can be reached by e-mail at
<WRMAllA@mailbox.syr .edu>

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.
PNL Distributors (We Need You Too!)

Thano Paris, Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer,
Chuck Durand, Rich Zalewski, Duane Hardy,
Millie Webb, Deb Douthit, Bill Hammier, Sylvia
Burgess
Mailing Party Helpers

Marge Rusk, Chris Spies-Rusk, Viola
Paris, Anika Paris, Jolie Rickman

October Issue Deadlines
Articles Sept 12
Ads Sept 19
Calendar Items Sept 19
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NeE NEWSLETTER

About the cover : How To Hamstring an Animal Rights Activist . ..
by Bill Mazza

The authorities continues to crash down hard on animal rights
activists . The local chapter of the Animal Defense League seems to take
it particularly rough . For an update on the latest round, check out Denise
Lynn's article on page 6 . It's fabulous to see everyone with ADL keep their
spirits up and continue the work they see as necessary . Congrats.

Mickey Mouse Justice
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SPC's Garage Sail
Annual Festival 'of Consumption Fundraiser

Sept . 7
9 ,A NI - :'

Sept . 8
SA\t-4P I

WW

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR for the SPC"s annual
garage sale. This year's sale will run for two days, Sept. 7 & 8, and
will be held at 205 Harvard Place, just off Westcott St . The second
day of the sale coincides with the Westcott Street Cultural Fair
and we hope our crowds increase their attendence . SPC support-
ers can drop off items at 205 Harvard Place on Friday evening
from 5-8 PM and on Saturday from 8 - 9 AM. We are trying to
make sure all items go directly to the sale and not to SPC to avoid
making transportation arrangements . If you can't make these
delivery times, please call SPC at 472-5478 to make other
arrangements.

The hours for the sale are 9 AM - ? on Saturday and 9 AM -
4 PM on Sunday . We'll have live musical entertainment during
the sale and a jam session from 5 - 8 PM on Saturday and during
cleanup on Sunday after 4 PM. If you play guitar, lute, congas,
kazoo, mouth harp, fiddle or any other instrument (however
loosely defined), come by and lend a note or two

Volunteers are needed! to staff the sale in three-hour shifts
(more or less) on both days . Please take the initiative and call SPC
to sign up for a time-slot. Thank you.
— Andy Molloy, SPC Garage Sale Co-coordinator

Come Buy and Visit!

Howdy! PNL Reader

" Name:
Address:
City :	 State	 Zip	
Phone (_

	

---

0 Enclosed $12 for one Year	 MBii to

	

_4 1
I ___$ additional donation

Please contact me

924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203-3291 ! I~" ;! i

THROUGHOUT THIS ISSUE, and more fre-
quently even than usual, you'll see my name
attached to articles, information or bits . And if
there isn't a name attached, it's probably me
anyway.

But the reason I'm drawing your attention
to this fact ofPNL life, isn't because I'm typing
in the SPC basement at the 11th hour, but
because we would love for you to join thePNL
Committee . Yes you.

Don't think you can't 'cause you aren't a
writer, or have never written—all we're asking
for is a three meeting-a-month commitment for
a year (or so) to help organize, plan and realize
thePNL. If you also want to write or do produc-
tion , that's cool too . So if you are interested—
particularly if you are an interested woman, as
the small committee is now elana and three
males (me, Ed and Joe)—give us a call at 472-
5478 .

— Bill Mazza

out getting involved!
7 New Subscription12 Renewal

Paaec
1
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How SPC Works ...and Doesn't
The SPC Open Council Meeting on Structure and Decision-Making
Notes by Carl Mellor

To be truer to the "internal organ"
aspect of the PNL, we're publishing meet-
ing notes from the July 30 "Open Council
Discussion"on SPC structure . These once-
a-month discussions have grown out of
the spring retreat, to help SPC function
more sm0000thly. This seemed more
pleasant than hiring an efficiency consult-
ant to follow the staffperson around the
office . Look for future meeting dates and
topics in the calendar, or participate by
writing us . — Bill Mazza

In Attendance on July 30
Susan Adair, Ron Ehrenrich, Paul Frazier,
Danlella Levy-Salzman, Bill Mazza, Carl
Mellor, Beth Mosley, Chris Spies-Rusk and
Marge Rusk.
Updates
• The August book sale netted about $300,

although the final net may be higher because
we still have records and other "collectibles ."
Dutch Dotterer of Bear Street Books is inter-
ested future SPC sales, perhaps monthly . In
addition, we talked about selling stuff at the
Farmers Market flea market.

• The garage sale will be at 205 Harvard,
Frederic, Jen, Dennis and Jolie's house, on
September 7 & 8.

Main Event: SPC Organization
We spent much time discussing a chart, a

functional diagram that lists the various SPC
entities . refers to the decision-making struc-
ture, and has several key sections . One of them
is the area in which SPC staff and the council
intersect; this is a key element of the chart and
the current work of this committee.
Bill's Quick Recap

Bill said that fouryears ago when he came
on board, he found an astonishing lack of
accountability for staff. Decisions were often
made on an expedient basis, with Bill talking
to Paul Pearce (SPC Press) and a couple of key
(aka : often present) people. A two-year struggle
to better define relationships between the vari-
ous SPC components and create a "Council"
as a functioning decision-making body en-
sued. At the same time, we are maintaining the
essential character of SPC by not working up
a mass of policies and procedures. For ex-
ample, various individuals help out with re-
pairs on the SPC house, and that comes about

via a volunteer/social network/phone list that
exists in Paul P's head. This kind of deal will
continue to happen as the structure is refined.
Above and Beyond

It was emphasized that we aren't only
addressing the relationships between staff,
council, commitees, and program components.
We also have to be concerned about the rela-
tionship with the "membership ." We have
discussed ways to get more people involved:
discussion topics at open council meetings
(announced in the PNL), using the PNL to
recruit for committees, volunteer tasks, and
other SPC stuff. Several people suggested
direct contact such as phone calls to individu-
als . It's not enough to assume that people will
read a blurb in the PNL and then walk in the
door.
Who's In Charge? (feel free to
chuckle)

Paul F. noted that things have been amor-
phous in terms of who makes up the council
and who heads up the various committees. He
suggested that members should know who
serves on the council and who chairs the
various committees. Getting more specific
will be useful as we try to invite people in.

That led into discussion of the nature of
the Plowshares committee, a fully functional
committee whose work is built around a once-
a-year event . Beth said the committee doesn't
have a designated chair, and that its members
probably would reject such a designation . In
essence, the committee functions as an affin-
ity group. This hasn ' t hampered the commit-
tee either in doing all the work necessary to
make Plowshares happen, or in making big-
time decisions. For example, the committee
decided to move Plowshares from a down-
town site to its current location at the South-
west Community Center.
What's In Place Now

We next discussed the guiding principles
at SPC. We don't depend on Robert's Rules of
Order; the key principles are an affinity-group
model using consensus and democracy. Bill
emphasized that these meetings aren't about
throwing everything out and starting over
again. We are working with the SPC's history
and Statement of Purpose (to refine and cali-
brate), to achieve a balance between account-
ability and autonomy. Our goal is not to pre-
vent staff members from ever making deci-
sions on the hoof; in a small organization such

as SPC, some of that is always going to be
necessary . The goal is to insure more account-
ability . We need to clean up our act.

Ron spoke to a vision of a more participa-
tory organization, with greater democracy in
the internal structure. He thinks it would be a
good idea to elect people to the council . Ron
doesn't take an absolute position that elec-
tions per se insure democracy, but he does
think elections could play a useful role in the
SPC mix . He noted that the Syracuse Coopera-
tive Federal Credit Union has annual elec-
tions, with the board of directors being elected
by the membership.

That led into a freewheeling discussion of
the viability of elections . Ron said there are
many electoral options, including a hybrid
model in which some would be elected and
some would represent SPC committees or
other entities . He emphasized that it's not
necessary to map out the model right now.
This can be a part of our ongoing discussions,
with a nominating committee paving the way.
Marge said that a nominating committee has
several positive aspects, including the process
of asking people to run, which is a good tool
for getting in touch with people.
Reality-Check

At various points, people tried to get a
firmerhandle onourprocess . Forexample, are
we working primarily to attract more volun-
teers or are we working to refine the structure?
The consensus seemed to be that we are striv-
ing to do both. We certainly need more volun-
teers . With a better defined structure, we will
be in much better shape to recruit volunteers
and to respond when people express interest in
SPC.
The Chart

We discussed how to improve the chart.
Susan, for example, mentioned that a list of
people's names was missing . Others wanted
further definition of circles and people . In
short, what we've been looking at is a working
model as a useful tool . [A subcommittee was
formed to flesh out the chart .]
Onward, Upward

We have not finished our work on the
SPC structure . However, we made much more
progress at this meeting than in our previous
discussion. The following open-Council meet-
ing was held on August 20, to be followed with
one on Tuesday, September 24 at 7 :00 PM at
SPC.

db
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Whose Crime and Punishment?
Animal Defense League Members Face Harsh Prison Sentences
Denise Lynn

ON FEBRUARY 17 at 11 AM, four mem-
bers of the Animal Defense League of

Syracuse chained themselves to a security
gate at Georgio's fur salon on Salina St in
downtown Syracuse . This led to months of
police harassment.

A year before this action the Animal
Defense League (ADL) became the focus of a
federal grand jury investigation (see 9/95PNL).
An underground Animal Liberation Front
(ALF) increased its activity in Syracuse, after
several years of activism . The ALF uses tacti-
cal property damage and direct action for
economic sabotage to liberate animals ; the
FBI branded it "domestic terrorism ." The
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
(ATF) dispatched an agent to intimidate, ha-
rass and threaten local ADL members into
incriminating the ALF. The ADL refused to
cooperate with the grand jury investigation
which has since (temporarily) dissolved . Now
the ADL has become the target of local law
enforcement.

The February action intensified the con-
flict between the Syracuse City Police Depart-
ment and the ADL . At the beginning of the
protest the four individuals chained them-
selves to a metal security gate which sepa-
rated them from the rest of the protest . The
first officer on the scene, Officer Paczinski,
known for his animosity to ADL activists,
walked through a crowd of 30 protesters to
David Agranoff, a co-coordinator of ADL.
Officer Paczinski—without any provocation
or explanation—grabbed David's jacket and
told him he was under arrest. David resisted
attempts to handcuff him. It took four officers,
one of whom pointed mace at David to get him
into a police vehicle . Another ADL member,
Jeff Watkins, told Officer Paczinski to leave
David alone. Jeff was immediately arrested.

The remaining activists continued the
protest until they were told to disperse or be
arrested . They then moved to a nearby street
corner, followed by police officers . Brian Pease
remained behind to exercise his first amend-
ment right . He, too, was then arrested.

The four chained to the gate remained
there for 45 minutes, until the fire department
arrived and cut the chains . The street was
blocked off while over 20 officers took the
four into custody. Nicole Rogers and Christo-

pher Tarbell were taken to the Syracuse Jus-
tice Center with the other three already in
custody . The other two, Ethan Brody and
James Light, were taken to a juvenile center
and released to their parents.

Nicole and Christopher were both charged
with unlawful assembly, trespassing, and re-
sisting arrest. The resisting arrest charge was
later dropped during pre-trial motions. David
was charged with unlawful assembly and re-
sisting arrest. Brian was charged with unlaw-
ful assembly ; Jeff was charged with obstruct-
ing governmental administration and contempt
of court. His presence in front of the fur salon
violated a restraining order issued to Jeff fol-
lowing a previous arrest for leafletting at the
salon.

The following Wednesday, ADL staged
another peaceful protest with no intention of
arrests . After 40 minutes of demonstrating
monitored by ten police officers, 20 more
officers arrived with a police wagon . The
activists were told to disperse or be arrested
for unlawful assembly. (Unlawful assembly
entails four or more individuals exhibiting
tumultuous and violent behavior with the in-
tention of inciting a riot.) The mother of James
Light standing on the side of the street was
arrested, as was James after he brushed the

.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..

ADL members gathered outside of Georgio's Fur Salon in downtown Syracuse.
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shoulder of an officer while approaching to
talk to his mother. They were later issued
appearance tickets and released.

The remaining ADL activists walked sev-
eral blocks to the Public Safety Building fol-
lowed by several police officers . The activ-
ists' only intention was to file formal com-
plaints against the police officers involved.
Police who had been at
the protest were in front
of the PSB doors. Only
two activists were . al-
lowed in. One, Denise
Lynn, come out of the
PSB to speak to the rest
of the group; when she
attempted to re-enter she was arrested for
trespassing.

Mrs . Light had her charges dropped after
being threatened with several charges includ-
ing endangering the welfare of a child. James
was sentenced to community service . Asst.
District Attorney Ralph Habeeb brought
Denise Lynn to court saying he would give no
deals . Denise was found "not guilty" after the
defense brought in an independent witness, a
PSB employee. The witness stated she gave
Denise and the others pennission to enter the
public building.

Later, Chris Tarbell, Nicole Rogers and
David Agranoff were tried together by Assitant
DA Laura Fiorenzo. The six person jury, made

up of two men and four women, included an
avid hunter, a woman who owned three fur
garments, and two women who were friends
of Officer Paczinski . The three defendants
sought to represent themselves but were de-
nied this right.

David Agranoff's defense argued that he
had resisted arrest out of self-defense and that

Officer Paczinski
had a personal
grudge against him.
Last August Officer
Paczinski told
David that he "had
no civil rights."Fol-
lowing that incident

David filed a complaint against him. At the
protest following Feb. 17, Officer Paczinski
asked David, afterbumping into David's shoul-
der, if he ". . .want[ed] to make it best two out
of three ." Officer Paczinski testified that he
had no history of trouble with David. The
Defense, however, presented to the court Of-
ficer Paczinski's police report stating he ar-
rested David because "I had problems with
him in the past." When asked, he also could
not tell the court the exact offense prompting
David's arrest. After deliberating 40 minutes
the jury ended five days of trial with guilty
verdicts on all charges.

On August 1, David was sentence to six
months in jail and a $1000 fine, Nicole got 60

days and a $500
fine, and Chris
Tarbell got 30
days and a $500
fine . The activ-
ists' lawyers
noted that
people accused
of greater crimes receive lesser sentences than
these. The defendants were also told to pay for
the security gate at Gorgio's even though it
had not been proven that they had damaged it.
Georgio's damage estimate was $800.

David was released that day on a stay of
execution after an appeal was filed . Nicole
and Chris were taken to Jamesville Correc-
tional where they immediately began a hunger
strike . After five days of dealing with harass-
ment from correctional officers they were also
released on a stay.

All three will be back in court on appeal
within months . ADL will be attempting to
raise $6000 to cover the costs of their appeal.
This situation is not uncommon; social activ-
ism often results in harassment from the estab-
lishment. ADL will continue its program for
animal liberation. For more information or to
provide support, contact the Animal Defense
League, PO Box 6845, Syracuse 13206 (315)
479-9105.

Denise is a member of the Animal
Defense League.

db

The six person jury. . . included
an avid hunter, a woman who
owned three fur garments, and
two women who were friends of
Officer Paczinski.

The Syracuse police have their own gathering outside of Georgio's .
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Demo at NiMo
Proposed DOE Tritium Project Draws Unwanted Attention to NiMo
Bill Mazza

Activists from CAN gathered at NiMo headquarters in downtown Syracuse . Photo by Ruth Putter.

Partial Listing of Incidents of Nuclear Extortion
(Reprinted from the 5/95 VFP Communique, the newsletter of the Pittsburgh Chapter of
Veterans For Peace . VFP Communique has reprinted several PNL articles on the School of the
Americas.

The following is a list of incidents in which the use of nuclear weapons was threatened to
achieve a political goal. The information was taken from the book With Hiroshima Eyes by John
Gerson, available through the American Friends Service Committee, 2161 Massachusetts Av,
Cambridge, MA 02140, (617)661-6130 for $15 .95 plus $2.50 shipping and handling.

1946

	

Truman threatens Soviets regarding Northern Iran.
1946

	

Truman sends SAC bombers to intimidate Yugoslavia following downing of US aircraft
over Yugoslavia.

1948

	

Truman threatens Soviets in response to Berlin blockade.
1950

	

Truman threatens Chinese when US marines are surrounded at Chosin reservoir.
1953

	

Eisenhower threatens China to force end to Korean War on terms acceptable to US.
1954

	

Eisenhower's Secretary of State Dulls offers France three tactical nuclear weapons to
break the siege at Dien Bien Phu, supported by Nixon's public trial balloons.

1954

	

Eisenhower uses nuclear armed SAC bombers to reinforce CIA-backed coup in Guate-
mala.

1956

	

Eisenhower orders Joint Chiefs of Staff to prepare to use nuclear weapons against Iraq,
if necessary to present extension of revolution into Iraq.

1958

	

Eisenhower orders Joint Chiefs of Staff to prepare to use nuclear weapons against China
if it invades the island of Quemoy.

1961

	

Kennedy threatens Soviets during the Middle East War.
1962

	

Kennedy/Kruschev Cuban Missile Crisis.
1967

	

Johnson threatens Soviets during Middle East War.
1967

	

Johnson threatens a nuclear attack against Vietnam to break the siege at Khe Sanh.
1969

	

Brezhnev threatens China during border war.
1969-72 Nixon threatens Vietnam.
1970

	

Nixon signals preparations to fight nuclear war during Black September War in Jordan.
1973

	

Israel threatens use of nuclear weapons October 9.
1973

	

Kissinger threatens Soviet Union in last hours of the October War in the Middle East.
1980

	

Carter Doctrine announced.
1981

	

Reagan reaffirms Carter Doctrine.
1990

	

Pakistan threatens India during confrontation over Kashmir.
1990-91 Bush threatens Iraq during Gulf War.
1993

	

Clinton threatens North Korea.

HE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
joined a coalition of peace and anti-nuclear

groups called Conspirators Against Nukes
(CAN) on Saturday, August 10 to protest a
proposed tritium production project. The De-
partment of Energy (DOE) is exploring the
possiblity of using of a civilian nuclear reactor
to produce tritium, a necessary element for the
upkeep of the existing US nuclear arsenal (see
9/'96 PNL).

Over 25 people gathered at the front en-
trance of Niagara Mohawk's downtown Syra-
cuse office to draw attention to its application
for information concerning the project. NiMo
is one of 13 utilities that expressed "prelimi-
nary interest" as of the August action.

Few members of the well-notified local
media chose to attend the Saturday morning
press conference (there were representatives
from one radio station, one television station
and no print media). But thanks to follow-up
by members of the Chenango North Energy
Awareness Group, I was interviewed as a
representative of the Peace Council on two
radio stations—WRVO in Oswego and WBAI
in NY City (a Pacifica Radio affiliate). The
article about the tritium project and the pro-
posed action from August's PNL was also
distributed in a mailing by the New England
Coalition on Nuclear Pollution, Inc ., from
Brattleboro, VT. (The Vermont group also
generously included the SPC house report and
fundraising letter on the back side of the re-
print .)

This issue has received little local, re-
gional or national attention. Even some well-
known national anti-nuclear activists hadn't
heard of the DOE's tritium proposal before
CAN mobilized.

The coalition will continue to monitor the
developments of this unprecedented "outing"
of the relationship between the military and
civilian nuclear industries . This project is
another example of ratepayers experiencing
the effects of deregulation in the energy indus-
try .

— Bill Mazza
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Why Should We Trust You Now?
NRC Listing of Niagara Mohawk Violations-Errors
Gathered by Susan Griffen of
the Chenango North Energy
Awareness Group

June 19, 1996 Proposed $50,000 fine (I-96-39)—Panels designed
to relieve excess pressure under certain accident con-
ditions would not have functioned as designed since
the beginning of operation, until 3/95.

May 7, 1996 Pre-Enforcement Hearing (I-96-29)—Niagara Mo-
hawk engineer alleged that his termination was in
retaliation for his bringing safety-related concerns to
the attention of the company's senior management.

May 8, 1996 NRC 01 Investigation, Providing Inaccurate In-
formation to the NRC (I-95-029)—in their semi-
annual "Report on status of Nine Mile Point Nuclear
Power Station SPDES Discharge Permit, relative to
the treatment of mollusk infestation.

April 22, 1996 Violation (50-220/96-01 & 50-410/96-01)—Made
changes to the Unit 2 circulating water pump system
prior to completion of safety evaluation report re-

	

-

quired by Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations .

	

enjoying a nuke-n-roll with Jolie Rickman . Photo by R Putter.
.

March 29, 1996 NRC Special Inspection Report (50-220/96-05 ; 50.410/96-05)—Four Apparent Violations Identified and Currently Being
Considered for Enforcement Action - weak safety assessment, coupled with design control deficiencies involving a
calculation error and inadequate design review of that calculation . Violations in areas of design control, safely evaluations,
reportability and procedural compliance.

June 30, 1995 Violation (50-410)—During an inspection Niagara Mohawk personnel inappropriately concluded that two risk-significant
high pressure core spray system valves were not susceptible to pressure locking . The failure to promptly identify this
susceptibility evaluation of the capability of these valves to perform their intended safety function under pressure locked
conditions.

April 11, 1995 NRC Special Inspection Team Report (50-220-95-80 & 50-410/95-80) —The team found that the recirculation pump
runback event was caused by a failure to follow procedures and concluded that your corrective actions, taken in response to
past events caused by poor human performance, have not been fully effective.

March 14, 1995 Systematic Assessment of Licensees Performance (SALP) Report (50-220/93-99 &50-410/93-99)—The NRC is
concerned with the continuing adverse impact of personnel errors on plant operation.

March 6, 1995

	

Violation (50.220/95.04 ; 50.410/95-04— On two separate occasions, workers entered the Radiologically Controlled Area
without wearing their electronic dosimetry, and in one instance, the worker had also not signed in on a radiation work permit.

February 3, 1995 Special Inspection Team - Personnel Errors Culminating in Plant Transient at Nine Mile Point Unit 1, on 2/1/95
January 23, 1995 Violation (50-220/95-24 & 50-410/95-24)—(1) Inspection reflects weaknesses in fire

protection program, including the processor making changes to the program licensing
basis. Staff seems to have placed a diminished importance on maintaining fire protection
equipment . (2) Failure to declare a Site Area Emergency in a timely manner during a 10/
24 emergency preparedness exercise in significant . A Timely determination of the
emergency action levels is the mechanism which prompts notification to state and federal
agencies, including proposed protective measures to protect the public.

January 23, 1995 Violation (50-220/95-24-01)—Before 2/7/95, 68 severely degraded, normally ener-
gized (NE) Agastat GP series relays at unity 1 ere not identified or replaced after more
than 14 years of service . Niagara Mohawk had been informed of this relay problem in
1987.

Information from NRC documents gathered and distributed by the Chenango North Energy
Awareness Group, Box 303A, South Plymouth, NV 13844, (607) 863-3872.

Photo by Ruth Putter
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Atomic Screening
A Film & Video Resource List on the Bomb

ON THE 51ST ANNIVERSARY of the bombing of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki the Peace Council participated in commemoration events,
as it has each year since the dropping of the bombs . This year, on
August 9 (Nagasaki Day), SPC co-sponsored "The Atomic Cafe"
with Peace Action of CNY and AFSC . The Cafe included clips from
the film the Atomic Cafe as well as a screening of The Spirit of
Hiroshima, a new film by local filmaker Geoff Poister. Around 15
people attended the Cafe, with an equal number attending the
August 6 vigil in downtown Syracuse.

Perhaps in light of these small numbers ; our peace community
should re-evaluate our activities around nuclear weapons, and how
to better engage (or re-engage) folks in this important work.

Here is a list of nuclear classics from the 5/95 VFP Communique,
the newsletter of the Pittsburgh Chapter of Veterans For Peace.
Look for these films in your local library or video store. These are
perfect resources to hold house gatherings, public events or
discussions surrounding nuclear weapons—let your neighbors
know you radiate culture. — Bill Mazza

Threads
The famed dramatic recreation of the effects of nuclear war on a

British city and two of its families . A disturbing, uncompromising and
somewhat plausible drama . Made for British television.
The Atomic Cafe

A chillingly humorous compilation of newsreels and government
filmsof the 1940s and 1950s that show America's preoccupation with
the A-Bomb.

Dr. Strangelove, or : How I Learned to Stop Worrying
and Love the Bomb

Peter Sellers plays a tour-de-force triple role in Stanley Kubrick's
classic dark anti-war comedy. While a US President (Sellers deals
with the Russian situation, a crazed general (Sterling Hayden) imple-
ments a plan to drop the A-bomb on the Soviets. Famous for Slim
Pickens' wild ride on the bomb, Hayden's character's "purity of
essence" philosophy, George C. Scott's gumchewing militarist, a soft-
drink vending machine dispute and countless other scenes . Classically
written by Terry Southern, based on the novel Red Alert by Peter
George .

World Court Project
Bringing the debate of the legalityofnuclear weapons to the UN.

Rain of Ruin
President Truman's threatened "rain of ruin" to compel Japan's

unconditional surrender, culminating in the bombing of Nagasaki on
August 9, 1945. Was this second bomb, or any atomic bomb, neces-
sary to end the war with Japan? Or was its primary aim to impress
Stalin and begin the Cold War? Rain of Ruin presents a defmitive
examination of eh political and military history of the three months
leading up to the atomic bombings of Japan--a little understood period
that shaped the world's geo-political landscape for the next 50 years.
Top historical scholars present the principal theories which explain
why the bombing occurred, revealing it to be more complex than
normally believed. Theprogram draws onpreviously unpublished and
recently declassified documents from the US, Japanese and Soviet
archives, as well as remarkable film footage. Also featured are
perspectives from members of the US bomber crew, Nagasaki survi-
vors, and other key participants in the events surrounding the atomic
bombings .

Nagasaki Journey
Nagasaki Journey is a compelling new production that portrays

the aftermath of the atomic bomb dropped on the city of Nagasaki from
both an American and Japanese perspective . The film presents the
moving personal stories of two Japanese survivors and the eyewitness
recollections of US Marines who occupied the city shortly after the
end of the war. At first suspicious and curious, both sides discovered
their common humanity transcended wartime stereotypes, despite the
enormous tragedy . Never-before-seen color footage shot during the
occupation by Marine cinematographers, as well as striking black-
and-white still photos taken the day after the blast by Japanese Army
photographer Yosuke Yamahata, illustrate the film.

The Day After Trinity
This 1981 video traces the life of theoretical physicist H. Robert

Oppenheimer (1904-1967) through his college days in Europe, his
wok as director of the atomic bomb project, and his fall from grace
during the McCarthy era. Uses for the first time the declassified film
footage of the hectic years at Los Alamos . Links the Manhattan project
with continuing nuclear proliferation issues.

Does the US Need Nuclear Weapons?
Several years after the end of the Cold War, the US still maintains

a stockpile of over 17,000 nuclear weapons at a cost of $30 billion a
year . Are these weapons of any military utility today? Or can we
fmally rid our country-and our world-of these weapons? This video
examines these important questions . It begins with a brief history of
atomic bomb development, the Cold War rivalry and the current status
of global nuclear stockpiles . Featured are top members of recent
Republican and Democratic Presidential administrations.
WAX, Or the Discovery of Television Among the Bees

A challenging, arty and experimental video exploration of the
sanity of war and nuclear weapons during the period of the Gulf War.
The video traces the mental disintegration of a NASA-turned-military
industrial complex employee and beekeeper whose bees insert a

O, television into his brain and send him on a quest to the Trinity test site.

The Day After
A powerful drama which graphically depicts the nuclear bomb-

ing of a midwestem city and its after-effects on the survivors. Made for
television, and very controversial when first shown, gathering huge
ratings and vast media coverage.

A Mother's Prayer
This video is shown continuously in many languages at the

Hiroshima Memorial. It describes the aftermath of the Hiroshima
bombing with panoramic views of the devastation and graphic images
of injured survivors, including the effects of radiation n humans-both
immediate and years later with the onset of leukemia. The develop-
ment of movements against nuclear weapons and war itself in Japan
is also an important aspect of the video.

If You Love This Planet
Dr. Helen Caldicott urges citizen action to prevent nuclear war.

Zalbeika
Chaplain for the Air Corps unit which dropped the atomic bomb

becomes a war resister.
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YOURf TNLN! WITH A CROSLfY

The FCC 's current implementation of
the public interest mandate is

intellectually indefensible.
— former FCC Chairman, Reed Hundt

HT E ONGOING BATTLE over use and
ownership of the broadcast airwaves con-

tinues with several new developments . In June,
a new ruling designed to cripple the prolifera-
tion of micro radio in the US was instituted . It
is now apparently illegal to build and/or ship
a radio transmitter capable of producing more
than 1 milliwatt of power. Previous to this
ruling, anything under 100 watts was consid-
ered to be low power and ineligible for a
broadcast license in this country.

The new ruling will certainly curtail the
construction of new micro stations and may
mean harsher penalties for those charged with
broadcasting illegally. This ruling is no doubt
a response to both the great increase of micro
radio stations all over the US as well as the
legal limbo the Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) has found itself in because of
its undecided federal court cases against Free
Radio Berkeley (FRB).

Free Radio Berkeley has remained a First
Amendment thorn in the FCC's side since its
first broadcast on April 11, 1993 . Since the
FCC's motion for a preliminary injunction
was denied by a Federal District , Court on
January 20, 1995, the micro radio movement
has continued to grow, giving the people of •
this country access, almost for the first time, to
the publicly-owned air waves . This joint ac-
tion by the FCC and the National Association
of Broadcasters (NAB) sets the stage for an-
other First Amendment confrontation. The
NAB (the lobbying arm of the corporate media
cabal) and the FCC ; are two heads of the same
monster. The case was heard this Spring in
District Court in Oakland, California . A ruling
is expected soon from Federal Judge Claudia
Wilken.

Since the beginning of this legal battle the
FCC has steadfastly refused to recognize the
merits and constitutional issues raised by Free
Radio Berkeley . Now it seeks to have FRB
permanently barred from the airwaves with-
out ever letting a court even consider our
substantive constitutional arguments.

When Public is Private
New Law Attempts to Shut Down Micro Radio
Frederic Noyes

twill train you
at home

to fill a

PAY

Luke Hiken, FRB's attorney, filed a re-
sponding brief, It was accompanied by a sup-
porting brief filed by the National Lawyers
Guild's Committee on Democratic Commu-
nications (NLGCDC) on behalf of itself and
the Media Alliance and the Women's Interna-
tional News Gathering Service (WINGS) . An-
other amicus brief will be filed on behalf of
FRB's listeners, community organizations,
and other micropower free radio stations.

Speaking for the NLGCDC, Attorney
Alan Korn commented:

In spite of the
Communications only by reclaiming the
Act's requirement airwaves by direct grassroots
that the FCC regu- action can the American public
late the airwaves "in regain its voice and engage in
the public interest," true self expression . ,
and that they ensure
the best use of new technologies, the
FCC refuses to promote citizen access,
arguing instead that it is more "efficient"
to allow corporations and the Rupert
Murdochs of the world to control the
airwaves . Meanwhile, merger mania in
the broadcast industry continues un-
abated . At no time in our history have so
many broadcast stations been controlled
by so few [corporate entities] . Entire com-
munities, cultures and ideas are now
systematically excluded from the air-
waves. It is only by reclaiming the air-
waves by direct grassroots action that
the American public can regain its voice
and begin to engage in true self expres-
sion, which is the essence of self-govern-
ment . This is why [we are] committed to
fightforthe legal rights of Stephen Dunifer
and Free Radio Berkeley.

Speaking for FRB and as the named defen-
dant, Stephen Dunifer said:

The FCC is attempting to shield itself
from judicial scrutiny and deprive me of
my First Amendment rights and due pro-

Allen Hopper, another member of the legal
team stated.

The FCC's audacity is amazing . They
are essentially telling Judge Wilken that
she has jurisdiction, but if and only she
agrees to grant their injunction . The FCC's

blatant attempts
at forum shop-
ping, and at evad-
ing judicial review
of their unconsti-
tutional ban on mi-
cro radio, should

and will be rejected by the Court . We
believe that the Court will deny the FCC's
request for summary judgment, and we
are ready for atrial on the merits, at which
we will prove that the FCC's ban of micro
radio is not in the public interest, and
violates the First Amendment.

Monopoly : Do Not Pass GO
In local news, the monopolization of lo-

cal broadcasting continues . Pilot Communi-
cations has purchased two more local radio
stations bringing their total to five stations in
the Syracuse market. One of the latest acqui-
sitions is WXCD, an African-American owned
and managed station that broadcast for a year
after a decade long process of getting on the
air .

Also, Pilot reneged on an agreement with
WRVO to rent tower space for a repeater to
compensate for Syracuse University's reck-
less transmissions in Eastern portions of the
city. Apparently Pilot decided WRVO would
be unwanted competition for its recently ac-
quired news station, WNSS.

These trends will continue for the next
decade until ownership has been consolidated
largely between as little as a dozen national
networks. The consequences are dire for any
semblence of public involvement in the broad-
cast operations that profit from our public
airwaves.

Frederic is the coordinator of the
Community Rack, Project. Community
Radio can be reached at 474-9507.

db

cess . FRB and all the other micropower
broadcasters will not be silenced by this
self-serving cabal of corporate broadcast
media interests and their lackey, the
FCC. As the guardian of the airwaves as
a public trust, the FCC is guilty of deser-
tion, reckless endangerment and derelic-
tion of duty.
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MUJER ZAPATISTA, CHIAPAS, MEXICO

	

WOMAN L .



1 ES TU MUNDO

)RER, ECHO PARK, CA, USA

It is necessary to construct a
new political culture . This new politi-
cal culture can arise from a new way
of looking at Power. This is not about
taking Power, this is about revolu-
tionizing its relationship with those
who have it and those who suffer its
consequences.

—Subcomandante Marcos, May 1996.

Zapatista Poster Series
The Resistant Strains Zap-

atista Poster Series is an expres-
sion of solidarity with the Zapatis-
tas in the context of the ongoing
and underpublicized war in Mexico.
Since January 1994, the EZLN
(Zapatista Army of National Lib-
eration), and the recently-formed
FZLN (Zapatista National Libera-
tion Front), have been waging a
struggle for democracy, liberty,
and justice in the southeastern
state of Chiapas . Apart form cov-
erage during a few brief days tat
the start of the uprising, corpo-
rate-state media has either ignored
this struggle outright, or told only
the sweet story of the Mexican
government's beneficent restraint
and open-minded willingness to
negotiate a peaceful resolution.

As continued military and
paramilitary activities in Chiapas
prove, however, the Mexican gov-
ernment is intent on waging war
under the precept of negotiating
peace; the government "negoti-
ates" with murder, rape, torture,
disappearance, imprisonment and
destruction of indigenous commu-
nities. The state, terrorized by a
revolution which renounces ter-
ror, responds with the terrorism it
knows best.

The US role in this war is,
despite the steadfast denials, un-
deniable . US dollars and political
imperatives underwrite the Mexi-
can government's actions . Since
1990, US military and weapons
sales have increased steadily, and
in 1995 exceeded $46 million, not
counting loans and grants . The
primary purpose of this weapons
build-up is to ensure that the Mexi-
can military can adequately re-
press those who oppose the dicta-
torship of capital and the enforce-
ment of US-sanctioned conditions.

Text lifted from a press
release written by David Thorne
of the Resistant Strains working
group . Contact SPC if you are
interested in the ten-poster
series from Resistant Strains, or
interested in bulk orders
forpostering. The Resistant
Strains package says something
about wheatpaste. . . .



Ploughshares Activists Found Innocent
Landmark Court Decision Finds British Ploughshares Action Justifiable

cep for Children Plo sharesBill Mazza

I N THE EARLY MORNING of January 29,
1996, three women were caught disarming

a British Aerospace (BAe) Hawk fighter
plane at a BAe military site in Warton,
Lancashire, England . A fourth woman, Angie
Zelter, was later arrested for conspiring to
damage the plane. Lotta Kronlid, Joanna Wil-
son and Andrea Needham, used household
hammers to do over £1 .5 million in damage . (I
think the current exchange-rate is about $1 .70/
£ .) The plane was part of a British export
package to send 24 Hawk fighters to Indone-
sia. In late July all four women were released
when a jury found them not guilty on grounds
that they used reasonable force to prevent a
crime.

The Seeds ofHope -East
Timor Ploughshares action
was a matter of conscience.
There is substantial evidence
that the Indonesian military
has used previous Hawks to
bomb East Timorese civil-
ians. Indonesia has illegally
occupied East Timor since
1975—despite ten UN reso-
lutions—and is responsible
for an estimated 200,000
deaths . This is over a third of
the pre-invasion population
of East Timor.

According to a Seeds of Hope press state-
ment, the British government claims they are
selling training aircraft. However, numerous
eyewitness accounts report the use of BAe
Hawk fighters from a 1978 arms deal bombing
Timorese civilians in ground attacks . The Seeds
of Hope acted on the likelihood that the new
aircraft by similarly employed.

The four women defined their action as a
nonviolent necessity . They cited Nuremberg
Principle VII—that we each have a duty to
refuse to participate in war crimes—and a
British domestic law declaring everybody has
a right to use reasonable means, not excluding
force, in the prevention of a crime.

The jury's acceptance of justifiable ac-
tion was a first in 56 Ploughshares actions.

(Now up to 57, thanks to the recent "Weep for
the Children " Plowshares on Saturday, July
27 in Groton, CT. — see insert) According to
press reports, a detailed defence convinced
trial judge Mr. Justice Wickham that the
defendant's protest was genuine, and allow-
able in evidence.

British MP Michael Jack called the deci-

sion "perverse ." He continued:
A lot of people have already asked me

how it is that people can go in, do £1m
damage and get away with it . . . .They are
worried that this might be a carte blanche to
go around damaging things.

Needless to say, trial supporters were
jubilant. CiaronO'Reilly, the Australian mem-
ber of the ANZUS Plowshares action which
occurred north of Syracuse on the eve of gulf
war, said:

This is a fantastic verdict—not a com-
plete shock, though, because when people

learn the truth about the
arms trade and Indone-
sia they often share our
strong feelings.

O'Reilly also requested
the British government
take the hint and drop the
Hawk deal, which still
means to deliver 24 fight-
ers to Indonesia . As of
July 31 the four women
were not ruling out a rep-
etition of the break-in.

In any case, this
trial can be seen as a victory for activists the
world over. Joanna, Andrea, Lotta and Angie
acted by themselves, on the basis of con-
science . But all four are clear that they also
acted in solidarity with the courageous people
of East Timor who have lived under violent
occupation since 1975. The people of East
Timor have called upon the West to hear their
suffering and to end the sale of arms to Indo-
nesia. What else could they do?

Letters of support and congratulations
can be sent to Seeds of Hope - East Timor
Ploughshares, Box S, 55 Queen Margarets's
Grove, London N14PZ, England. Tel : 0171-
923 9511.

The articles on this page were drawn
from a Plowshares information packet .

db

EVEN AS THE Seeds of Hope - East
Timor Ploughshares were awaiting a ver-

dict in England, the second-ever all-women
plowshares action took place. At the US Naval
Submarine Base in Groton, CT, the activists
approached a "missile-looking thing" in a re-
stricted area. Each with a hammer and a baby
bottle of her own blood, the women (three nuns
and a laywoman) performed a plowshares lit-
urgy on cylindrical steel object near the point
where the last Trident submarine would be
christened later that day.

The four women—Sister Carol Gilbert,
Sister Ardeth Platt, Sister Elizabeth Walters
andKathy Shields-Boylan—poured their blood
over the cylinder and draped it with an alter
cloth inscribed "Weep for the Children." The
sailors and Marine guards waited for the prayers
to end before arresting them, although reach-
ing the scene minutes after the hammering
began.

The women were charged with trespass-
ing and destruction of government property.
The object hammered was described by Navy
Lt. John Wallach as a hollow cylinder ten to 12
feet long that is filled with water to test tor-
pedo-handling skids inside a submarine . He
said the women were unable to get within 75
yards of the submarines because the piers are
guarded.

By the end of the day over 150 protesters
showed up for the christening . Twenty-three
other protesters were arrested and charged
with disorderly conduct. They blocked the en-
trance to the General Dynamics shipyard where
visitors were arriving for the ceremony.

Among this group of activists were Philip
Berrigan and Art Lafin, both well known activ-
ists, as well as Ann Herman from the Womens'
Peace Encampment (at the Seneca Army De-
pot) and several folks from Ithaca ..

Much of this info taken from a 7/96
article in the Hartford Courant which was
distributed with a plowshares press packet.
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Judicial Ruling Helps Appeal
September Fair Trial For Mumia Committee Update

Justice Department for which
coalitions in support of

Thano Paris

H UMIA ABU-JAMAL, the black jour-
nalist on death row in Pennsylvania for

the 1981 shooting of a police officer, is appeal-
ing his case to the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court . Oral arguments are not expected to
begin before the fall since the court is in recess
from July to August . Also, Judge Kenneth
Benson ruled that state prison officials vio-
lated Mumia's civil rights by opening and
photocopying mail sent to him by lawyers.
Benson also criticized prison officials for bar-
ring Mumia from speaking with reporters and
for passing legal documents addressed to
Mumia to state officials outside the Depart-
ment of Corrections.

This is a very important development in
Mumia's case, in that it gives added weight to
the defense attorneys' claim that there has
been a concerted effort between separate gov-
ernment branches to silence Mumia. (For ex-
ample, legal documents from the defense be-
ing sent to the Governor of Pennsylvania .)
This ruling may help initiate a civil rights
investigation into Mumia's case by the US

Mumia have appealed to At-
torney General Janet Reno
with the "Million Letters
Campaign."

Mumia has also filed a
lawsuit against National Pub-
lic Radio for breach of con-
tract when NPR cancelled
Mumia's radio commentar-
ies the day before they were
scheduled to air. NPR's deci-
sion was made under pres-
sure from the Fraternal Order
of Police and Senator Robert
Dole .

The Fair Trial for Mumia Committee is
currently participating in an effort togetMunua
released from solitary confinement, on the
basis of the questions raised regarding Mumia's
guilt . To express support for Mumia's release
from solitary confinement write to Commis-
sioner Martin Horn of SCI Greece (the jail
where Mumia is being held) at Pennsylvania
Department of Corrections, PO Box 598, Camp
Hill, PA 17001 . To express support for a new
trial, write to the Justices of the Pennsylvania

Supreme Court : Justice RobertN .C. Nix, Suite
500 Widener Building, One South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, PA 19107 (215) 560-
3071 phone, (215)560-6388 fax ; Justice Ralph
J. Cappy, Pennsylvania Supreme Court, 3130
Oxford Court, Pittsburgh, PA 15219 (412)
565-2700 phone, (215)560-6388 fax.

For more information or to get involved
locally, call the Fair Trial for Mumia Commit-
tee at (315) 472-5478.

Mumia received strong support overseas . Photos of last year's
rally to free Mumia Abu-Jamal in Berlin, Germany . Top photo
without cops, bottom photo with . Photos byJOrgen Scheer.
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Independence Duh:
A Revolt Against . . . Nothing! A Critical Look at the Summer Blockbuster
Joseph M. Smith

E VERY SUMMER expensive advertis-
ing campaigns boast the number of

thumbs critics flash in favor of a particular
film to prod people out of their homes and into
ticket lines . This summer, the film at the root
of this manufactured "urge" to view the silver
screen is the science fiction extravaganza In-
dependence Day (also referred to as, ID4).

Like Jurassic Park, another sci-fi sum-
mer blockbuster that was big on special effects
and affirmation of the status quo (as evidenced
by its focus on humanity's dominance over the
environment), Independence Day is a classic
yet reactionary science fiction genre film.

Heroic males selflessly risk their lives for
society's benefit under the banner of follow-
ing orders; passive females romantically in-
volved with the heroic males try to prevent the
men from risking their lives in the name of
commitment to family; technology-
wielding intellectual elites save the
earth without an moment to spare us-
ing questionable and dangerous tech-
nology ; and the President proves he
is still one of us by his readiness to
leave his desk, roll up his sleeves,
and join the fray along side the
"common man".

Symptomatic of more than just
unimaginative screen writing, these
"stock" character types enable us
to unpack the ideological compo-
nents of the film's political bag-
gage.

Our Second Non-Revolu-
tion

As one would expect from a
film sharing the name of our
nation's birthday, symbolic ges-
tures paying homage to the Ameri-
can "Revolution" are rampant . In
the same David-and-Goliath terms
used by history books to describe
colonial revolt against the British
monarchy, 1D4 employs a similar
romantic flavor in its tale of heroic

Americans determined to persevere against
seemingly insurmountable odds.

Just as the British exploited the colonies
for their plentiful resources, we learn that the
aliens wish to exterminate the earth's popula-
tion to do the same. Likewise, as with British
military and naval superiority, the aliens in
lD4 are formidable opponents due to superior
intellect and technology.

The aliens are defeated by a haphazardly
organized, network of global survivors dedi-
cated, not to a new form of government, as the
film's title might imply, but to eradicating the
alien invaders and reconstructing the edifice
of their destroyed societies. In the same way,
the British Empire was vanquished by a some-
what unskilled army of individuals dedicated
to living free from the tyranny of the British
Monarchy. (Not, however, free from repre-
sentative government or class systems since
these were recycled into US politics and eco-
nomics, thereby making colonial defiance to
the crown a revolt, not a revolution .)

Granted, the ur-
gency in prepar-
ing a counter-

strike to an alien at-
tack would leave hu-

manity little time to for-
mulate a new socio-politi-

cal system. However, the
damage caused by the aliens
is largely superficial in terms
of institutional vulnerability.
Cities are destroyed ; people
die by the millions (or so it
seems); economic centers

and political monuments
crumble to the ground

in enormous balls
of fire ; yet, some-
how, the presi-
dent and the re-
maining frac-

Lion of the armed forces manage to keep the
social order intact . For people concerned with
covert media support for specific political
ideologies, the script's penchant for preserv-
ing institutional strength (or the failure of the
script's authors to damage it) is problematic.

Holes in the Fence of Acceptable
Thought

As Judith Hess Wright states in her essay
"Genre Films and the Status Quo:"

Genre films. . .serve the interests .of the
ruling class by assisting in the maintenance of
the status quo, and they throw a sop to op-
pressed groups who, because they are ynorga-
nized and therefore afraid to act, eagerly ac-
cept the genre film's absurd solutions to eco-
nomic and social conflicts . (Film Genre Reader
p . 41)

In support of Wright's assertion, the reso-
lution to the alien threat in Independence Day
clearly supports the status quo. However, con-
trary to Wright's position, the film's absurd
outcome is credible, not because the audience
is "oppressed," per se, but because it accepts
dominant culture's "privileged meanings" (the
socially acceptable way of thinking and act-
ing) as its own . [Most people paying $7 a
ticket to see ID4 aren't "afraid to act," they
don't recognize a need to act .]

As ID4's human civilization nears its
final hour, it is rescued by the ingenuity of a
government-employed techie just wacky
enough to suggest defeating the aliens with the
combination of a computer virus and a couple
of nuclear bombs . To the politically minded
film-goer, the red flags rippling from the winds
of this "solution" warn of more than just the
cinematic transformation of violent weaponry
and technology into boons . They signify a
frightening acceptability held by nuclear de-
vices within a society that once associated

them with imminent global destruction.
Ironically, the rich history of sci-fi and

horror films blames unchecked technology
and nuclear research for everything from
giant ants, to zombies with a taste for human
flesh.

In Independence Day, either the film's
characters are completely unaware of the
danger in using nuclear weapons to save
themselves, or they assume the scientist
knows what is best for them and completely

r:"
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support his plan. Judging by the scene depict-
ing patriotic pilots selflessly volunteering to
carry one of the two bombs, the lack of con -
cern regarding the use of nuclear weapons can
be chalked up to faith in social elites to look
after society's best interests.

Prior to the final battle between the Ameri-
cans and the aliens, the US President (a vet-
eran pilot from the Gulf War) addresses the
pilots' assembly (and audience members) re-
garding Independence Day's new relevance to
those outside America's borders . The
President's speech affirms self-sacrifice in the
name of freedom, liberty, and humanity's in-
alienable right to live free of oppression . Hu-
mans the world over are shown abandoning
their differences and cooperating with the
American born plan to defeat the alien threat,
rehashing the idealistic vision of "diverse"
peoples joining together to declare indepen-
dence from the British crown.. ..

Superficially, the President's sermon
about the necessity of self-sacrifice for the
good of all seems like a metaphorical calling
for global cooperation to solve the slew of
international problems currently facing hu-
manity . However, this rosy picture of global
good-will rapidly disappears as the final battle
reveals that self-sacrifice is not for some ab-
stract benefit to the human race, but to con-
tinue the status quo.

In a desperate and shallow attempt to
promote our nation's ability to function as a
world leader, survivors of previous attacks in
foreign countries are shown unmotivated, un-
organized, and generally confused as to how
they should mobilize against the aliens . Yet
when an American plan of action is forwarded,
"foreigners" spring to life with an unbridled
sense of purpose and direction . Yet, if this
wasn ' t insulting enough, when it 's time to
begin the counter attack, the President crawls
into the cockpit of a military plane to lead the
Americans over the protests of a general beg-
ging him to lead from the ground.

As absurd as this sounds, the President's
behavior is portrayed as just another presiden-
tial duty . Slyly hidden within the character of
a charismatic and modest leader, the film
minimizes of the President's selflessness . This
enables him to become the anti-hero, deflect-
ing his recognition onto the state for instilling
him with righteousness and the ability to lead
under pressure.

A similar, but more extreme example of
self-sacrifice in the name of the state befalls
Randy Quaid's character who, with an ear to

ear grin and a salutary hand, voluntarily flies
himself and his warhead-toting plane into the
alien ship . An unproductive member of soci -
ety prior to his enrolling inAmerica's contra-
alien forces, he is finally taken seriously after
dying for the status quo.

Not to be outdone, the characters on the
ground also get the opportunity to demon-
strate conformity to the state. The film's two
central (and passive) females (a divorc'd ini-
tially more concerned with career than family,
and an unwed mother support-
ing herself as an exotic dancer)
redeem themselves through
(re)marrying the two elite, male
saviors of humanity (the air
force pilot who flies an alien
ship and the scientist who de-
vises the plan) . Simultaneously,
the scientist's quick-witted and
gregarious father is shown re-
turning to his lost faith in God
to cope with the high-stress
alien situation.

In each case, the characters find security
through traditional forms offered by the domi-
nant culture. The film's marriages are a sym-
bolic gesture toward the (heterosexual) family
institution, reaffirming what Robin Wood iden-
tifies in his essay "Ideology, Genre, Auteur,"
as civilized (capitalist) values . Similarly, the
expression of renewed faith in God signals a
return to moralistic social foundations which
reinforce the militaristic and patriarchal predi-
lection of both the prior scenes, and the gen-
eral social order.

Thus, founded on the cultural belief that
hierarchical society is legitimate and exists in
our best interests, ID4's outcome reflects cul-
tural assumptions already accepted by society
as the "common sense" way of relating to the
world. If it didn't, and expressed attitudes and
beliefs in contrast with those of the dominant
culture then ID4 would have been reduced to
"B" movie status and dismissed as ridiculous
moments after its theater debut.

C'mon, It's Just a Movie
So what's the point of identifying these

so called, "absurd" aspects of the film? Scenes
depicting the Presidentfighting alongside com-
mon folks, people reaffirming the Christian
faith, men and women getting married despite
the chaos of the world around them, and aver-
age citizens sacrificing themselves for love of
country, are not merely filler. They legitimate

the actions and ideas of the status quo through
the process of signification (the manufactur-
ing of consent to an ideology while reflecting
it) .

Within the few scenes discussed, the film
references privileged notions within capitalist
ideology: the idea that our leaders will protect
and serve the interests of the people, burgeon-
ing techno-industrial advancement, the neces-
sity of a powerful military, faith in social
institutions, and deference to authority . Each

of these find roots in the
(cultural) assumption that
an elitist and hierarchical
social structure is legiti-
mate . The symbolic rami-
fications should be obvi -
ous, for in times of political
and social uncertainty, a
film like 1D4 operates as
yet another voice in con-
cert with evening newscasts
and radio talk shows, as-
sisting in the maintenance

of the dominant cultural ideology.
The film's use of the historical Indepen-

dence Day as a metaphor for America's ability
to conquer seemingly insurmountable odds
makes today's social problems look small in
comparison . Through employing aliens as the
new threat of the month, the film elicits a
subliminal call to "come together" in support
of our national agenda. ID4 would like you to
believe that the essence of America is located
in the ability of its inhabitants to put aside their
minor differences and come together to realize
their "common" goals .- However, as history
has proven, the unspoken portion of that myth
reveals acceptance and support of a ruling
class that profits off social sacrifice, but does
not share the wealth.

To take part in this romantic myth only
perpetuates the alienation, oppression and vio-
lence buried beneath the surface of our social
foundation . Therefore, contrary to the modem
Independence day mythology that is ID4, I
suggest a different course of action : debunk
the cultural assumptions made by the film and
dismantle its ideological support for the domi-
nant culture in the process . Don't believe the
myth.

Joe is a graduate student at SUNY ESF
and a member of Critical Mass Media, a
local, independent publishing collective . For
a brochure of present and future titles, send
one-stamp to CMM, PO Box 7037, University
Station, Syracuse 13210 .
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Wildlife In the Hands of the Hunters
In the US we are currently witnessing the

highest rate of extinction among wildlife in 65
million years, since the dinosaurs died out.
One reason this continues unchecked is that
the federal and state wildlife agencies have
concentrated 90% of their efforts on the pro-
curement of game for hunters and have chiefly
ignored the approximately 3000 - 6000 spe-
cies struggling to survive.

For these species there are no manage-
ment plans, no recovery efforts, no critical
habitat designations. The US fish and wildlife
agencies are busy "environmentally-manag-
ing" for more deer, elk and ducks for hunters
to shoot, stocking other "game" species, and
recruiting adolescent hunters.

While wildlife agencies neglect endan-
gered species, they are very good at producing
deer . Modern "game management" techniques
include planting and providing supplemental
food, and sanctioning the killing of predators.
They also manipulate habitat by cutting and
burning mature forest to create early succes-
sional forests which deer prefer.

The biggest factor in producing an abun-
dance of deer has been the manipulation of sex
ratios. Five to ten times more females than
males inhabit the woods because hunters dis-
proportionately kill the male . Since one buck
can fertilize numerous does, and since each
doe has twins (when there is enough food),
this ration produces more deer than the one-to-
one reproduction rate that is normal in non-
managed populations.

Hunters always try to use the deer over-
population problem as justification for killing
them. The fact is that if left alone, deer, like all
other mammals, are regulated by natural fac-
tors such as climate and availability of food.
White-Tailed Deer Management and Ecology
by States (a standard reference in the field)
says "Most wildlife biologists and managers
can point to situations where deer populations
have not been hunted yet do not fluctuate
greatly nor cause damage to vegetation ."

In conclusion, I would like to present one
more fact. In 1989 in NYS, 14 and 15 year-old
children were responsible for twice as many
hunting accidents as were 40-49 year-olds.
NYS considers young people too emotionally
immature to drink alcohol, marry, vote or
drive, even when accompanied by an adult.

Yet that same child is assumed by our legisla-
tors to be mature enough to carry and dis-
charge a deadly weapon.

A veritable wealth of unemotional facts
support the anti-hunting viewpoint. People for
Animal Rights, PO Box 358, Syracuse 13215
can provide resources for anyone interested.

— Nancy Camorati

Jail Ministr
Jail Ministry Information Session

For 20 years Jail Ministry has been a
grassroots community of compassionate and
spiritually-motivated people who visit and
advocate for inmates in our local jail.

Our trained volunteer advocates commit
to visiting a particular inmate once a week
while s/he is incarcerated. We help participat-
ing inmates maintain ties to their communities
during a time filled with fear, uncertainty and
disruption for both themselves and their fami-
lies.

We are seeking more volunteers for .this
useful and consciousness-raising work. On
September 17, 7-9 PM , we'll be holding an
Information Session about this fall's Visitor
Advocate Training Program. That session,
which is open to all adults regardless of age,
race, gender or denominational affiliation, will
provide an overview of Jail Ministry . It'll help
you decide if you want to take part in Visitor
Advocate training . There's no charge for par-
ticipating.

The Information Session and all trainings
will be held in the 2nd floor conference room,
Diocese of Syracuse Chancery, 240 East On-
ondaga St ., downtown across from the Cathe-
dral . To register for the Information Session,
please come to our office at Slocum House,
208 Slocum Ave, 13204, weekdays 9 AM to 3
PM, or phone 424-1877.

Visitor Advocate Training Schedule
Tues, Sept. 17, 7 PM - 9 PM . . .Information Session
Sat,Sept. 28, moming.. .Tour the Justice Center jail
Tues, Oct . 1, 7 PM - 9 PM. . .Training
Tues, Oct 15, 7 PM - 9 PM . . .Training
Sat, Oct 19, 9 AM -1 PM . . .Training
Sat, Oct 26, 9 AM - 1 PM . . .Training

Also : On the first Tuesday of every month,
November through Jun, 7 :30 PM-9 PM, we
meet for ongoing training and creating a com-
munity of support for Jail Ministry and the
Visitor Advocates .

— Jan Rosbrook

SYRACUSE

COMMUNITY

R.t#I)I(1

Transmitter Application Filed
After four years of searching, research-

ing, delays and disappointments, in June SCR
finally submitted our application to the FCC
for approval of our transmitter site! Our goal
of building a community radio station has
taken one great leap further and our activities
take on a greater and more meaningful ur-
gency as we move closer to actually getting on
the air.

We hope you will join us in renewing
your commitment in the coming months to
building a community-based broadcasting
outlet in Central New York . There is a great
need for volunteer energy to take us through
the next steps in our evolution . There is a great
deal of planning and implementation to be
done over the next 24 months.

We will begin finalising an initial broad-
cast schedule and want as many community
groups, styles of music, spoken word, public
affairs and experimental types of broadcasting
represented as possible.

Syracuse Community Radio
PO BOX 6365, Syracuse 13217-6365
(315) 474-9507 (10-9PM)
(315) 478-5215 (24 hours)
syracom radio@ju no .com
srcom rad@dreamscape .com

— Fredric Noyes

WOMEN'S SHOWCASE

Women's Showcase Returns
After taking a break for the summer, the

Women's Showcase is starting back up again.
The season's first show will be on Sunday,
September 29 at 7 PM at May Memorial
Unitarian Universalist Society, 3800 E.
Genesee St in Syracuse.

The Showcase offers an evening of mu-
sic, readings, dance and other performing arts
featuring the talents of local women . Every-
one is welcome to attend. Admission to the
Women's Showcase is on a suggested sliding
scale of $7-$20 (more or less as you're able).
A portion of the proceeds is being donated to
a local women's organization or project. Tick-
ets are available at the door.

For more info, to get on the mailing list, or
to perform at a future Women's Showcase,
write Showcase Productions, PO Box 936,
Syracuse 13201 .

— Sue Weiss
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Central American Caribbean Coalition Meeting Notes

A T THE AUGUST 14. meeting, Fidel
Castro received the Happy Birthday song

in absentia.
Following a new procedure to collect

expenses (postage, etc) for CACC, each per-
son contributed $1 to the kitty.

Haiti
Privatization is stalled in the Senate and

House—the country is in major economic
trouble. Immanuel Constant, head of FRAPH,
the Haitian "death squad" organization, ar-
rested in the US, has now been released here.
Haiti wants him extradited .

El Salvador
The latest .Syracuse-La Estancia sister-

city community newsletter has been mailed.
Call Shirley at 446-6099 to get a copy . Page 5
of their newsletter includes an urgent action-
alert regarding the confirmation of a US am-
bassador.
New business
• CACC is looking towards October for a fall
fund-raiser with videos, dis-

• Hispanic Heritage Month (Sep 15 - Oct 15)
will include a one-day celebration on Sep-
tember 28 from 10 AM - 5 PM at the Carousel
Mall.

• Joan G. hopes to coordinate a CACC table
with literature, action alerts, etc at the West-
cott Street Fair on Sunday, September 8.

• There will be a "Families First" Labor Day
rally at the NY State Fair on Monday, Sep-

tember 2 at 10 - 11 :30 AM at the
cussion of labor practices in

	

. . Cole Muffler Pavilion (formerly
Central America and con-

	

-JAMAICA
`z~

	

_-• Miller Court) . Bring literatureand
nections with Landis work-

	

P RA

	

banners to make your organization
ers locally . Labor and reli-
gious organizations may co-
sponsor . Call Joan at673-
1083 .

'• ,• ,,

	

visible . Sponsored by the Greater
CeatralAmerica , S yracuse Labor Coucni, AFL-CIO.
andthe Caribbean ,

.

	

Notes taken by Joan
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Golcberg and written up by
Marge Rusk.
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50 Years is Enough! Speak Out Against the S .O .A.

S.O.A. Update

HE SCHOOL OF THE AMERICAS, at
Fort Benning, GA, was founded in 1946.

For 50 years most (North) Americans have
remained ignorant of it . To close this school of
assassins—this school of subverters of democ-
racy—the public and the media must be made
aware of its heinous work.

With the end of the Cold War lots of
Military installations got closed; why is the
S.O .A. still open? One good guess is that the
S .O .A. provides a handy site where Latin
American military can network, get indoctri-
pated in the ideology of the National Security
State, and be recruited by US intelligence agen-
cies.

Thanks to the work of Fr . Roy Bourgeois
and the S .O .A. Watch, Bill Clinton and our
other elected representatives already know
About the S .O .A. These politicians just haven't
got enough flak yet from the voters to force
hem to respond.

To better publicize the S .O .A . ; folks from
ill over the country will take part in the annual
vigil just outside the gates of Fort Benning, a
JS Army base near Columbus, GA, on No-
'ember 13-16. The vigil will comttlemorate the
'laying of a mother, her daughter, and six
esuit priests on November 16, 1989 at the

Catholic university in El Salvador. The eight
represent the tens of thousands of unarmed
civilians killed by S .O.A. grads over the years
throughout Latin America.

The vigil will culminate with a civil dis-
obedience witness on Nov . 16 . Strictly speak-
ing last year's Nov. 16 action wasn't civil
disobedience : it was a peaceful and legitimate
non-partisan demonstration on a military base
open to thepublic . But because we were against,
rather than for, the S .O.A. we were selectively
arrested and prosecuted in violation of the First
Amendment.

We ten—and the three arrested the year
previous—had to return to Georgia tw ice more
for a 15 minute arraignment and a one day trial
and sentencing . And, of course, each of us had
to do time in a minimum security federal prison.
(That time, by the way, isn't wasted; it can be
empowering and consciousness-raising . I came
to think of it like Fr. Roy does : as a retreat .)

Please consider joining us this year as a
vigiler and support person, and, if possible, as
one risking arrest. For more info, contact : Carol
Richards, S .O .A. Watch, PO Box 3330, Co-
lumbus GA 31403, (706) 682-5369 . To join
the Central New York crew, call me or Ann
Tiffany at 478-4571.

Clearly, however, not everyone is in posi-
tion to so drastically interrupt their lives . But
people of conscienceare able to work to close
the S .O .A. here at home .

Some suggestions
• Get informed.Contact Carol at S .O.A. Watch

for her edited transcript of the S .O .A. 13's
trial this past spring . There were some great
testimonies and statements : we put the S .O .A.
itself on trial..

•Order the excellent 18minute video, "School
of Assassins," from Maryknoll Videos, (800)
227-8523, or its new hour-long sequel, "In-
side the School of Assassins" from Richter
Productions, (212) 947-1395.

•Inform others. Have a "house party"—show
one or both of these videos to a gathering of
friends, family and colleagues at your home.
Or show an S .O.A. video to aclass or orga-
nization you're affiliated with . Time permit-
ting, I'd be glad to be on hand to give a brief
presentation and answer question.

• Raise you voice . Let your local media and
congressional reps know you're angry federal
tax money is fmancing a school for rapists
and torturers . Urge them to publicly go on
record against the S .O .A . and to work to
close it.

And tell the commander-in-chief candi-
dates, too. To close the S .O.A., all a President
has to do is brandish his pen. . ..
• Ralph Nader [Green Party candidate], c%

Center for Study of Responsive Law, PO
Box 19367, Washington, DC 20036, (202)
387-8030.

• Robert Dole, 810 First St NE, #300, Wash-
ington, DC 20002, (202) 414-6400.

• Bill Clinton, 1600 Pennsylvania Av NW,
Washington, DC 20500, (202) 456-1414.

— Ed Kinane
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MARILyN A. MILLER

Divorce • Real Estate
Wills • Mediation

1221 E. Genesee ST.
Syracuse

MICHAEL D.ESALVO
(315) 479-8255

906 PARK AVE
SYRACUSE,'NY 13204

I've got the cure,,
for your

417"4fe

(315) 478-6214

Meg Sullivan - Chin
MA, CSW

Certified Social Worker
Certified Reiki Practitioner

Promoting Mind, Body,
Spirit Connection

EMMA.
REVOLUTIONARY

SOFTWARE

Karen Hall
Aggie Lane

A worker cooperative specializing in point of sale and
financial systems.

509 West Fayette, Syracuse, NY 13202
(Voice & FAX) 315-478-0113 (Email) emma inc@aol .comr

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

Dr. Howard S. WalsdOrf
CHIROPRACTOR

healments
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition ' Er
Natural Remedies

LCA r

Bear Street
BOOKS & MUSIC

We Buy Used and Rare Books and Music

Mae Used Books
Hardback and Paperback

Mask
Classical, Ethnic, Folk, Jazz

Open nary or by Appointment

1430 North Salina St., Syr., NY 13208
(corner of Bear St. and North Salina St.)

(315) 471-2958

Cold and Flue Season ...
Reduce polluting gases from your furnace.
Let your furnace work less and
SAVE MONEY!

Classic Carpentry is a residential
construction firm with extensive
experience in home insulation . "We use
blown-in cellulose, a recycled newspaper
product."

	

- Joseph Branagan

Please Call Us at:

471-0324
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In Review : "The Roots of Our Activism"
The Roots of Our Activism: History You Can Organize To

by Larrylamar Yates (1996), $7 .95 . Social Justice Connections,
PO Bok 4090, Arlington, VA 22204, (703) 553-4440 (phone &

FAX), e-mail : Iamaryates@igc .apc .org

DICAL HISTORIAN Howard Zinn, calls this new 22 page
booklet "a valuable resource." Manning Marable, author and chair of
African American Studies at Columbia, says it's a "creative and
informative source for activists that identifies the major resources
which describe and define the historical experiences of the oppressed
in American life ."

Whether it's Gerry Adams or Mumia or Aung San Suu Kyi or
Steve Biko, it's clear that political prisoners in our time use their
confinements to study history and look for how to organize from a
context beyond their own situation . But Highlander School founder
Myles Horton lamented that in training activists he often could not get
them to read more . Larry Lamar Yates says he wrote this booklet, in
fact, because "Much of the time in the movements of the 60s and 70s
was a painful re-learning of what others had learned many times
before—because my generation was not linked to movements of the

' past. "
Yates hopes to remedy at least the problem of scheduling such

study of the unincarcerated . His booklet
comes out of his Social Justice Connec-
tions, a new activist publishing enter-
prise aimed at building connections be-
tween activists and support for those
who are farthest from national "centers"
of resources and action. He began in
1995 with "The Internet : What It Can
and Can't Do for Activists," an excel-
lent booklet for those new to cyberspace.
While provided good overall answers to
technical questions, Yates also discussed
how we think through using something
that currently excludes most people and the im-
portance of making sure the Internet remains a
public resource . He had spent several years on
the Steering Committee of CommunityLink, an
experiment in grassroots telecommunications by
the Center for Community Change in Washing-
ton, DC, and as an information provider of
Handsnet, an electronic network focusing on
poverty and housing .

	

•
The same capacity for framing that made his

Internet booklet worthwhile for those already on-
line at home is what makes "The Roots of Activ-
ism" such an exciting resource . It's organized
around three parts that adeptly mine Yates' wide-
ranging familiarity with US history . "Five Com-
mon History Mistakes that Can Hurt Activism"
sets the stage for "Pictures form a Movement
Album," an assortment of vignettes and reflec-
tions on past moments of activism that will bait
the most resistant non-reader into curiosity . "Hot

Links to History" lists a variety of publications and organization, to
help you go further.

Order Yates' publications directly and you'll also get news of
other pending projects. Forthcoming later this summer is "Justice
Road : A Resource Guide for Advocacy Networks."

Reviewed by Nancy Rhodes . Nancy works for the Task Force
on Community & Police Relations and edits Policing By Consent,
the National Coalition on Police Accountability newsletter.	 d,
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y317 S. Clinton St . Syracuse N.Y. 13202
315 .475.1853
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The Best In live Folk Music

* Espresso * Lotte * Coffee * Mocha * loose Teas *
a
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lore Food Than Ever
Now Syracuse Real Food Cooperative has more food (and non-food) items than

ever before. Our expanded inventory includes over 200 items in bulk to reduce
packaging and save money, and hundreds of environment-friendly organic &
biodegradable products . Syracuse Real Food Cooperative: a member owned

grocery store, open to everyone . It's all you'll need to shop for a healthy lifestyle.

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative
618 Kensington Road, Syracuse (off Westcott near Barry Park) (315) 472-1385

open Monday to Saturday, 8am to 8pm and Sunday loam to 6pm



WALL STREET .v5' YOUR STREET

Finance the Corporate World or Invest in Your Community
The Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union

723 Westcott Street, Syracuse NY 13210

• Accounts 471-1116

	

• Loans & Mortgages 476-5290

	

• FAX 476-0567

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
SUSAN S . }HANSEN

Red .rrd.Repreeentatwe, LUTCF
315-637-5153

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER:
• TAX SHELTERED ACCOUNTS, MUTUAL FUNDS (INCLUDING SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS)
• LIFE, DISABILITY, OR LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc ., 108 West Jefferson Street,
Syracuse, NY 13202 315-471-2191 Member NASD and SIPC

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

The
Sagacious

Investor
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SUN

	

MON

	

TOES WED

	

THURS

	

FRI SAT
1
To have your group 's
event or meeting timeg
listed, call or send the
Into to SPC. 472-5478.
OCtober deadline: 9(21.

International War Tax
Resistance Day

2

	

.
people Against the Death
Penaltmeeting .

	

ChurchPenalty
Center, 3049 E . Genesee St.
7pm . 475-1878,

AFL-CIO Labor Day Rally
at Cole Muffler Pavillion, NY
State Fair. Family event to col-
ebrate history, strength, diver-
slty & unity of organized labor.
Stephanie, 422-3363.

3
Peace

	

Action

	

program:
Releasing

	

the

	

Congres-
sional Candidate

	

Vo~t1

E
Guide.

	

May Memorial,
3

Genesee St . 7 :30pm. 478-7442.

Coalition for the common
Good meeting. 658 W . ()non_
daga St . Noon . 478 7442.

4
EVERY

	

WED . :

	

Syracuse
Community

	

Choir

	

re-
hearsal. Westcott Commu-
n

	

Center, 826 Euclid St. New
members welcome. 7:30pm.
472-9942.

5
1st 5 3rd THURSDAYS:
Gay & Lesbian Alliance meet-

7 m

g, Enable,
-5

	

23 court St.

Stonewall committee meets
at Tu Tu Venue, 731 James St
5

	

xn, 47G 8228.

6

EVERY

	

FRIDAY : Lesbian

7
Peace Council
Garage Sale!!!
205 Harvard PI. (off Westcom).
Multitude of interesting items.
9am-?, plus musical jam from
5-8pm. Drop off items on Fri-
day, 5 -7pm at 205 Harvard . Call
SPC to volunteer.

1st THREE WEDNESDAYS:
peace

	

Newsletter

	

edi-
torial meeting at Peace
Council. 9 am, 472 5478.

coming out Group . 7pm.

8
Peace Council
Garage Sale!!!
205 Harvard PI . (off Westcott).
9am-4pm plus musical jam
from 4-6pm. See Sept . 7 for
more info.
Westcott

	

Street

	

Cultural
Fair . Food, music, artists, per-
formers, community
es &more . Noon

	

groupStoptab-
Pm•

	

p by
the Peace Council's garage sale

Women's Into Center, 001 Allen
St. 492-8035.

9
People for Animal Rights
general meeting. 7pm . Call
488-7877 for location.

10
Peace Voter

	

bank.

11
NOW CNY Chapter meet-ino

13 1412

ReconsiD•r:
Policy

	

Forum

	

on
Drug Policy meeting . 206
Onondaga Ave . 7:30pm . 422-
6237.
Evening of music, litera-
ire, food & friendship to
imam the ACLU . Al 12 mg
4 Gallery, 210 Burnet Ave. Syra-
cuss. 472-1340.

phone
call Peace Action to volunteer. ' Midland Bank, 360

SWanen,Syr.7pm .487-3186.478-7442.
HOPE, Inc . meeting (grass-
roots

	

AIDS group) .

	

Living
Room, 326 Montgomery St.
53Dpm.4743616.
Central

Co America otluckl Abean

	

p
meeting at Plymouth Church,
232E . ononrla9a St. gm-

Onondaga Audobon meet-
ing . Dewitt Community church,

457-3600 Erie Blvd . 7 :30pm . 457-
7731 ,

Front Room Bookstore
meeting . Everyone Wei'
come.

	

mat the peaceP
Council . 472-5478 .

7
Coalition for the Common

	

Onon-Good
daga St. Noon. 478-7442.
Jail

	

Ministry Visitor Ad-
vacate Training Program
and information session.
Volunteers sought to visit & ad-
vacate for )ail inmates . 7-9pm,
2nd floor conference room,
Diocese of Syracuse Chancery,
240 E . Onondaga St . (across
from Cathedral) . Into call 424

_ God of3the Strom ahweekend
Conference:

with

	

Gaaleiey"
. Uti a , NY.

To register call Sr. Judith at (315) 732-6171.
at 205 Harvard PI. during the fair.

1 5
EVERY

	

SUNDAY :

	

Gay/
Lesbian/Bisexual

	

Student

16
-Beyond the Double-talk:
wedieare ;Medicaid

	

Cuts
& What They Could Mean
for You?' Sponsored by Citi-
zen Action & working families
of AFL-CIO . May Memorial,

.19
EVERY

	

THURSDAY:
"Evening Arabesque" Are-
bic television with news & en-
tertainment 5:30pm. Adelphia
Cable Channel 7 .

20 21
Peace

	

Voter

	

Neighbor-
hood Canvass . Call Peace
Action at 478-7442 to partici-
pate.

1 8Association meeting . 750
Ostrom Ave, 4 :30pm.

EVERYSUNDAY:
People' s 60 Minutes.
Adelphia Cable Ch . 3,
8pm. Produced by Peace
Council .

3800 E. Genesee St., 7-9pm . into
call Pat . 446-2380•

ion
am nesty

	

internatio n al
Grra

	

8373 meetin

	

Munp

	

g.
Branch Library . t

	

S. Geddes
St. 7-9pm. Letter writing, up-9.

	

P
dates on cases. 668-7441,

NAACP

	

mtg .

	

.
NAACP Office

general, 1125 S

	

7pm
.

422-6933.

EVERY THURSDAY : Les-
bleu i Gay Youth Support
group meets (ages 14-21).
Women s Info Center, 601 Allen
& Call for time 422-9741 .

Plowshares ueCratts
at

	

op-
piications due at Peace
Council.

22 23
People for Animal Rights

sneral meeting.

	

7pm . Call
488-7877 for location.

EVERY

	

MONDAY:
Radiovie

	

A Adelphia
Cable

Radio.
Ch . 3 at 9

	

Presented
by Syracuse Comm.

munity

24 25
EVERY

	

WEDNESDAY:
Military & Draft Counsel-
ing at the Peace Council
Noon-3pm, Call Marge 472-
5e7 h-

26 27

EVERY

	

FRIDAY :

	

Gay

	

A

28
Grafton Peace Pagoda 3rd
Anniversary

	

Celebration.
87 Crandall Rd., Petersburg, NY.
Recollective stories, songs &
visions for a more peaceful &Ono tenure. Opening prayer
by Onondaga Nation Clan
Mother Alice Papineau . Call

(518)658-9301m for more info:

EVERY SUNDAY : 51 Per-
cent, Women's issues radio
program on WRVO FM 90 . a
6:30pm.
EVERY SUNDAY : This Way
Out, Gay & Lesbian radio pro-
gram on WRVO FM 90. 6:30-
7pm.

$PCCouncil meeting.
7pm. 924 Burnet Ave.
472-5478 .

Peace

	

Newsletter
Mailing Party at SPC,
924BumetAve .5-7pm.
FreeFood i AUweicome

Support & Self-Education
Group

	

f

	

Parents

	

&P
Friends

	

of

	

Gay

	

People
F asting. Plymouth church. 232

Onondaga St. 7 :30pm . 474-
4836.

vigil Against the

	

Death
Penalty.

	

Columbus Circle,
downtown Syracuse. Noon-
1230pm . Cyndi 475-1878.

Lesbian Young Adult meet-
~

	

~ Allen Women Info

time
29 30 FIFTY YEARS IS More Events:

ENOUGH!
Sept-

	

Cite".Gathering of people of divese Syracuse Peace Council
Sept . 28-30: Forum, actions and color, ages, taiths, 8 ethnic Community Event Calendar
events for the annual Interns- backgrounds

	

to

	

discover

EVERY SUNDAY : Support tonal Monetary Fund (IMF) what racism is

	

how it worle-
4

	

Into callRosegroup fort former and cur- C

	

in mary
at2 52-.

sored by Alliance . Plymouth
Church. 3-5pm. Peggy Anne 475

EVERY

	

MONDAY :

	

ACT-
UP meeting . Women's INFO

Contact (202}463-2265. EVERY WEDNESDAY : Al-
lianas membership meet-
kg . West-colt Community Can-

.
Oct . 28 : Charge King Con-
oat to hews people Against
the Death Penalty. May Me-4120. Center, 601 Allen St . 7 :30pm . ter, 2nd 11., 826 Euclid St . 2pm. mortal, 3800 E. Genesee. 7pm.425-0673. 475-4120. 475-1878.



SPC's Garage a i
Annual Festivel of Cunsumption Fundraiser

at 205 Harvard Place (off Westcott St)
Saturday Sept 7 9 a.m. to ?
Sunday

	

Sept 8 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Drop off items at 205 Harvard Pl . on Friday, Sept . 6 from 5-8 p.m . orSaturday
from 8-9 a .m.

Musical entertainment each day . Musicians jam session on Saturday 5-8 p .m.
and on Sunday during clean-up .

. . .come rain or come shine!

Co""iwt
plow 54(44lc! S12/.y4

Educate, Agitate, Organize

PI,

	

i

Peoria Goo +c:,l
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

00%0%O%seiNile
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